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In Ins of Every Ghost Town, Grizzled Miners
Linger m Dogged Search for Vanished Bonanza

By GEORGE MARSH

Sprinkled through the northern
Rocky Mountains are many aban-
doned mining towns, once bustling
centers of activity and now only
the home of the pack rat and
squirrel. A few buildings are usual-
ly standing but the most tangible
evidence of the ghost cities are
the graveyards, though few of the
residents stayed long enough to
die. The cellars of the buildings
can sometimes be seen in the sage-
brush. An original resident of the
city may remain, hoping to make
another strike that will restore the
city to its heyday.
Such a town is Highland City, 26

miles south of Butte, in the midst
of the towering Highland mountains.
The town in its prime in the early
60's, was the largest community of
Virginia City Nevada, and rivalled
that place as a mining and commer-
cial center. Distributing foodstuffs
and other supplies to the lesser mining
camps, which included Butte, was no
small part of the business that helped
maintain the city; but gold, discovered
In 1863 was the lodestone that drew
people to the almost inaccesible High-
land Gulch and paved the way for
the city's growth.

Highland City Boom Days
Crude in its architecture, and as

crude in its administration of frontier
law, Highland City was a typical camp
of the early west.Bustling and boom-
ing from the stimulus of gold Pour-
ing into the pockets of its people,
generosity was a habit and poverty
was unknown. Men quarreled and
killed e,ach other and were hanged
forthwith for doing so.Strong liquor
was plentiful but was rarely drunk
to excess.Danoe halls of the frontier

ttypewere there, but with little of
thepetty knavery that characterized
the less prosperous camps. The place
Is still pointed out where a horse
thief, captured some 20 miles west
In the Big Hole country, was hangedI
In 1865. Old timers claim that he
was the only man hanged in the city I
for Anything short of murder.
But while Highland City did not

shine as a- center of outlawry and
speedy justice as did some of the
other early camps, it was not lacking
In the qualities that make for an
orderly, if somewhat arbitrary, en-
forcement of common law. A committee its days of pride, wealth, and activity.
of safety, known as ,a vigilance corn- cannot fail to recall pleasant associa-j
'suttee, was regularly elected and tions. There are only four families left
narratives of the work and worries of 011.the hundreds that have dwelt here
of this committee are recounted by since the glorious days of '66. If A
the surviving few who were numbered prolific mother vein of gold-bearing
among her residents in Highland's quartz can be found, the days of Dia-
palmy days. mondt departed glory may return;

Immense Placer Workings otherwise it will disappear utterly with
Much gold, of a quality singularly

pure, came out of Highland guilds.
Evidences of immense placer work-
ings still remain, and in the adjacent ss neyoay.
gulches, men, whose memories run A traveler who stood at the conflu-
back to those earlier days, still ply once of the Beaverhead river and Rat-
their picks and pans and eke a scanty tleszake creek in Montana in 1862 would
existence from the reluctant gravel, have seen a rough-hewn signpost with
Occasionally one finds a nugget or the following notice painted in axle-
pocket of gold, and hope in an old grease:
heart builds a new Highland City on Tu grass Hop Per diggins
the fast disappearing ruins of the old. 30 myle

One of Montana's Early-Day Gold Camps OLD HOTEL AT MAMMOTH
GIVING WAY TO NEW ONE

A 50-yearr_old landmark, the M,am-
moth Hot Springs hotel, is being torn
down to make way for a $200,000
building program.
William M. Nichols, president of the

Yellowstone Park Hotel Co., said the
Mammoth Hot Springs area will be

treacly before the season opens next
' year with additional accommodations
for more th,an 400 park visitors in a
new quadrangle of buildings.
The new structures will be in the

natural bowl formed by the foothills
of Mount Sepulchre, practically on the
site of the present hotel.

Park Bears Sailing
For Rotterdam Zoo
A pair of Rocky mountain black

bears are on their way to Holland, to
add a bit of Yellowstone park atmo-

A Street Scene in Diamond City in the Seventies, Which Was the Mining Capital 
terdsphere to the zoological gardens at Rot-

of Central Montana From 1866 to 1870. In 1936 There Are Two People Left in The two 4-year-old bruins were 'en-
Diamond City of the 10,000 It Supported in Its Heyday. ticed into a huge bear trap built from

The decline of the .clty was as rapid
as its rise. After 'seven years of af-
fluence the stream of gold came sud-
denly to an end, and in another year
the exodus of the people was prac-
tically complete. The 600 log structures.
many of them of two-story dimensions,
tumbled rapidly into decay.

Mining Capital—Then Collapse
Another Montana ghost town is Dia-

mond City, which from the day of thel
discovery of gold in Confederate gulch;
in 1866 until the failure of the placers
In 1870, was the mining capital of cen-
tral Montana. In 1870, the town showed
some evidence of its former greatness
and supported a population of 225;
one year later, the population had de-
cre,ased to 64.
A visitor in 1883 wrote: "Diamond

City is desolate, deserted, and dreary
to behold in the shreds of its departed
glory, yet those who have known it in

another season."
In 1936, there are two people left of

the 10,000 Diamond. City supported in

Thomas Dimsdale, Cultured, Timid,
Odd Figure in Rough Gold Camp,

Acquired Fame Editing First Paper
Of the throng of frontiersmen

and adventurers who were drawn
to the gold fields of Montana in
the early '60's a large majority were
of an aggressive, ambitious type,
strong physically, and well able to
look after themselves in the rough
life which they encountered. In
sharp contrast to the men about
him in Virginia City, in the early
history of that camp, was a frail,
slender young fellow, 33 years old.
whose pallor of face testified to
some serious ailment that threat-
ened to make his career a short
one, even though he survived the
danger of the wilderness.
And yet this young man with his

timid manner, evident refinement, and
ailing body, who shrank instinctively
from the rough characters about him,
and even from the sight of a gun, was
destined to be remembered longer and
to be known more widely the world
over than almost any other man in the
territory at that time, despite the fact
that he lived within it less than three
years, dying at Virginia City in Sep-
tember, 1866.
This Man was Thomas Josiah Dims-

dale, whose name will be long remem-
bered as the historian of the Vigilantes
In Montana, who was the first editor
in the territory, Montana's first school
teacher, the first superintendent of pub- The work was a recital of the doings
lic instruction, and the man who con- of the famous organization which
ducted the first services of the Epis- stamped out the carnival of crime that
copal church in the new commonwealth, had been running riot in the embryo
Dimsdale was an Englishman of fine territory for a year previous to the cap-

scholarly attainment. After finishing Lure and execution of George Ives, Dec.
at Rugby, he was sent to Oxford to pre- 21, 1863. It was a graphic description
pare for the ministry when reverses in of the robberies and murders commit-
the fortunes of his family, noted among ted by the road agents whose crimes
the leading iron masters, engineers, and made life a dreary burden to the in-
contractors of their day, cut short his habitants of the region, the measures of
education in his second year at the their arrest and extinction and the
university. Dimsdale then emigrated to tragic fate which befell the thugs and
Canada and on the discovery of gold in SMASSillS at the hands of the self-con-
the Rocky mountains, joined the throng stituted ministers of justice. Its publica-
of adventurers traveling westward. tion at once stamped its author as a
In the winter of 1863-64, being un- writer of promise.

able to work in the mines, he sought While Professor Dimsdale was revis-
to make a livelihood in Virginia City ins and preparing his "Vigilantes" for
by teaching. As there were, as yet, no the press in 1865, he WAS assisted in
established schools in the town and its I his editorial duties. When the last in-
citizens were willing to pay liberally atallment of the work appeared in the
for the tutoring of their children, he Post the author resumed his editorial
succeeded very well. chair.
When the territory of Montana, was • By this time a democratic paper had

created in the spring of 1864 the pro- been started in Virginia City, the Post's
fessor attracted the attention of Gov.
Sidney Edgerton and that official ten-
dered him the office of territorial sup-
erintendent of public instruction, which
he accepted. While filling this position
the Montana Post was established and
Messrs. Tilton and Dittes recognizing
the ability of the professor, installed
him as editor in chief. He filled both surrendering his position to someone
these positions with satisfaction to all less thin-skinned and sensitive. But a
concerned, until a short time before his degree of pride and dread of humllia-
death, two years later. tlon, coupled with some injection of
Dimsdale could not have made an all spinal stamina by his intimate friends,

around editor in times of hot political together with a deep sense of family
controversy. The domain of politics was responsibility, for he had taken onto
unknown to him, but he was a man of himself a wife, who sustained him in
acute perceptivity, a thorough master his work, kept him editing the paper,
of the English language, a ready and His work was intermittent, however,
quick observer, and a fluent descriptive for the disease from which he suffered
writer. The void in his political educa- had taken hold and the following sum-
Son was filled by assistants, some of mer saw him confined to his room by

THOMAS JOSIAH DIMSDALE

whom later rose to high political prom-
inence. As soon as the paper was fairly
established, Professor Dimsdale set
about the publication of the "Vigil-
antes" in its columns.

first rival, and an exciting political con-
troversy was started.
Professor Dimsdale began to feel the

burden of shaping the course of a paper
was becoming more arduous And oner-
ous. Quarrels with rival editors were
forced upon him by the changed situ-
ation, and he was often on the verge of

nervous prostration, aggravated by
pulmonary troubles of long standing.
He died Sept. 22, 1866.

Kepe the trale nex the bluffs
The "Grasshopper Diggings" were at

the infant town of Bannack, named for
the Etannack Indians in the vicinity.
Many of the early emigrants arrived at
Bannack so late in the fall of 1862 that
they could provide themselves with no
better , shelter during the winter than
their wagons.
The first white child, a boy, born in

Bannack was named Jefferson Davis,
but as the war between the states went
against the Confederacy, the lad's
name was changed to Thomas Jefferson.
The factions of Union and Confederate
sympathizers contributed to community
strife in Bannack as in nearly every
early-day mining camp in the west.,
Thus we find in the Bannack district,
the name of Jefferson Davis given to
a prominent gulch, while the principal
residential portion of the camp was
called "Yankee Flat."

A giant road culvert. A ham strung up
on a trap door proved their undoing.
Caught, they were shipped to Mam-
moth Hot Springs, there crated into
an especially constructed cage, ex-
pressed to Los Angeles transported to
Wilmington, Calif., and then embarked
upon the S. S. Drechtdyk for their
long sea journey.

"Life in Bannack at this time," wrote
Nathaniel Langford, first collector of
Internal revenue for Montana, "was a
perfect isolation from the rest of the
,world. Napoleon was not more of an
exile on St. Helena than the newly ar-
rived immigrant from the states, in this
recess of rocks and mountains. All the
stirring battles of the season of 1862—
Antietam, Fredricksburg, and Second
Bull Run—all the exciting combats at
sea, first became known to us on the
arrival of the first newspapers and let-
ters in the spring of 1863. Old newspa-

New Officers Montana Press Association

5.

HARRY H. HOWARD HENRY 0. WOARE

Harry H. Howard, Bozeman, (left) Newly Elected President, and Henry 0. Woare.
Helena, (right) Re-elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Montana State Press
Association At the Recent Annual Convention Held at Red Lodge and Yellow-

stone National Park.

pars went the round of the*camp until'
they literally dropped to pieces. Pamph-
lets, cheap publications. 'and yellow-
backed literature, which found their
way into camp were in constant and
unceasing demand. Bibles, of which
theke were a few, were read by men
who had probably never read them be-
fore. Euchre, old sledge, poker, and
cribbage were resorted to until they
became stale, flat, disgusting.'

New Strikes Bring Desertion
Bannack, the most populous town,

was made the capital of Montana ter-
ritory in 1864, but with the discovery of
rich placers near Virginia City the

people deserted Bannack and in 1865
, Virginia City was m,ade the capital. Al-
though quartz mining kept Bannack
alive for several years, it stands today
as Montana's "ghost capital"—an in-
terest-compelling link with the days

• of Montana's beginnings.
The towns of Castle, Copperopolia,

And dozens of others are now deserted.
and trees, taking root where cheering
fires once burned in fireplaces of stone,

' have dropped their needles for many
I years above the cities' dust and the
streets are obliterated by the mold of

I years and the cross-trails of the pros-
pectors.
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